
 

DAILY DEEDS CHECKLIST (RAMADHAAN 1433 AH) BY *REP UR DEEN* 
 
 

Specific for the morning Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

1. Ate *Suhoor and delayed it according to Sunnah               

2. Made *intention for fasting (in the heart)               

3. Prayed Fajr on time with its Sunnah               

4. Made my morning *Adhkhaar (Found in *Hisnul Muslim Dua'a book)               

5. Prayed Salaatul *Duha (also known as Salaatul Ishraaq)               

Daily achievements Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

1. Prayed all fardh salaah on time and all *Sunnah prayers               

2. Prayed extra Nawaafil (Voluntary) salaah               

3. Attempted Khushoo (devotion, humility, submissive) in salaah               

4. Made Tawbah/Repentance (*Salaatul Tawbah)               

5.  Made Istighfaar (Say Astaghfirullaah 100 x)               

6. Read/memorised 5 Dua'as of everyday use (Found in Hisnul Muslim)               

7. Recited Qur’aan (4 pages after every salaah) and read *Tafseer               

8. Made recommended *Tasbeeh/Dhikr after every Salaah               

9. Praised Allaah and gave thanks to Allaah               

10. Made Dua'a for Prophet sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam               

11. Made Dua’a for Jannahtul Firdaws and Protection from Hellfire (x3)               

12. Made Dua’a from prepared list (for self, family, friends, dunya, 
aakhiraat)               

13. Did Dhikr (Remembrance of Allaah) throughout the day               

14. Self-reflection on my Eemaan and reviewed goals for improvement               

15. Attempted to increase in knowledge (reading/listening)               

16. Taught someone something new about Islaam (Da'waah)               

17. Commanded a good and forbade an evil (deed)               

18. Read 1 new Hadeeth and its meaning               

19. Practised a Sunnah of Prophet sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam               

20. Performed an act of charity/Gave sadaqa               

21. Obeyed and was affectionate towards my parents               

22. Was kind and helpful to family, friends and others               

23. Made a Muslim smile/Gave Salaam to another Muslim               

24. Lowered gaze, increased in modesty and Taqwa               

25. Did not lie, argue, swear or backbite (protected my tongue)               

26. Avoided Haraam/disliked acts (music, TV, cinema, market, freemixing)               

Specific for the evening Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

1. Made Dua'a at *Iftaar (when breaking fast)               

2. Fed the fasting / Gave extra Iftaar to neighbours               

3. Made my evening *Adhkhaar (Found in Hisnul Muslim)               

4. Prayed *Taraweeh (Night prayer in Ramadhaan)               

5. Prayed minimum 2 raka’at Salaatul *Tahajjud (at last 3
rd

 part of night)               

6. Prayed Salaatul *Witr (odd number raka’at as last prayer of the night)               

7. Made *Qunoot/Dua’a for the Muslim Ummah and oppressed               

8. Wrote down/updated my will (recommended every 2 nights)               

9. Pondered about my death and day of Qiyaamah               

10. Read Surah *Mulk before going sleep (memorise ayah a day)               

11. Went to sleep without ill feelings in my heart and forgiving others               

12. Went to sleep in a state of Wudhu               
 

 
*PART 2: Turn over for Friday and weekly achievements 
 
*Keywords: C = COMPLETE, L= LATE, M= MISSED, R= RE-DO 
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                          Weekly achievements 
  

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 

1. Memorised minimum 10 ayats of Qur’aan         

2. Memorised Hadeeth of Prophet sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam         

3. Memorised 1 Dua’a from Hisnul Muslim (Dua’a book)           

4. Memorised 5 names of Allaah with His attributes           

5. Dedicated half hour studying Tajweed and Arabic         

6. Listened to ‘heart softeners’            

7. Gave Charity (clothes/Monetary) 
  

          

8. Made *Istikharah about an important matter         

9. Fulfilled promises and cleared debts         

10. Visited a Muslim for sake of Allaah             

11. Prayed salaah at Masjid (minimum 1)         

12. Volunteered at local masjid         

13. Did secret deed between myself and Allaah             

                    Friday achievements 
  

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 

1. Read Surah * Kahf             

2. Performed ghusl and took extra care in grooming self           

3. Attempted to pray Jummu’ah with the Ja’maah         

4. Made Dua’a for Prophet sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam           

5. Pondered 5-10mins about Khutbah and its message         

 

 Suhoor: The Prophet (sal Allaahu ‘alayhi wa sallam) said, “Have suhoor, for in suhoor there is a blessing” [Bukhari] 

 Intention for fasting: The Prophet (sal Allaahu ‘alayhi wa sallam) said, “Whoever does not have the intention of fasting before fajr, there 
is no fast for him” [Abu Dawood]. Also, note that Intention is made in the heart, it is not from the Sunnah, nor is there authentic 
evidence of the Prophet (sal Allaahu ‘alayhi wa sallam) making verbal intention. 

 Morning/evening adhkhaar and Dua'as for daily use: Found in the Hisnul Muslim Dua’a book/Fortress of the Muslim Dua’a book. 
 Ebook link: http://www.kalamullah.com/Books/fortress_of_the_muslim.pdf. 

 Salaatul Duha: Abu Hurayrah (radiAllaahu anhu) said, The Prophet (sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam) advised me 3 things; “To fast 3 days of 
every month, to perform the two raka’ats of Duha, and that I perform witr before I go to sleep” [Bukhari]. Salaatul Duha is a voluntary 
salaah prayed between the times after Fajr (preferably 20 mins after sunrise) until the time before Dhuhr. This prayer is minimum two 
raka'at.  

 Sunnah Raka’ats: The Prophet (sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam) said, “A house will be built in paradise for every Muslim who offers 12 
raka’at of optional salaah other than the obligatory salaah in a day and night, to seek pleasure of Allaah” [Muslim]. These are 2 sunnah 
prayers before Fajr, 4 sunnah prayers before Dhuhr and 2 after Dhuhr, 2 sunnah prayers after Maghrib and 2 sunnah prayers after 
I'shaa. 

 Salaatul Tawbah: The Prophet (sal Allaahu ‘alayhi wa sallam) said, “The one who does wudhu and does it well, then stands and prays 2 
raka’ats or 4, in which he remembers Allaah and focuses well, then asks Allaah for forgiveness, He will forgive him” [Ahmad, isnaad is 
hasan]. The prayer of repentance is 2 raka’ats and its conditions are: sincerity in repentance, giving up the sin, regretting the sin, not 
returning to the sin, making amends to those you have wronged through the sin. [Source Islam QA] 

 Tafseer: Means interpretation/meaning of the Qur’aan. Recommend to get Ibn Kathir's Tafseer of the Qur’aan. 

 Tasbeeh/Tahmeed/Tahleel: The Prophet (sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam) said, “The most beloved word to Allaah are: “SubhanAllaah, 
wAlhamdulillaah, wa laa ‘ilaaha ‘ilAllaah, wAllaahu ‘Akbar” [Muslim] This means to Glorify and Praise Allaah. 

 Dua’a at iftaar: The Prophet (sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam) said “Three people will not have their supplication rejected; the just ruler, 
the fasting person when he breaks his fast and the supplication of the oppressed...” [Sunan at-Tirmidhi]. 

 Taraweeh: Aa’eesha (radiAllaahu’ anha) narrated that the Prophet (sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam) “Prayed at night in Ramadhaan and 
other months 13 raka’at of which were the 2 raka’at of Fajr” [Muslim] Also, Majority opinion of praying 20 raka’at in taraweeh is accept 
and valid. We encourage doing as much Qiyaam as one can inshaaAllaah. 

 Tahajjud: The Prophet (sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam) said, “Our Lord, The Blessed, The Superior, comes down every night to the nearest 
heaven to us during the last third part of the night and He says, ‘Who is invoking Me so that I may respond to his invocation? Who is 
asking something from Me so that I may grant him his request? Who is seeking My forgiveness so that I may forgive him?” [Bukhari] This 
prayer is minimum 2 raka’at. 

 Witr: The Prophet (sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam) said, “Make witr your last salaah for the night” [Bukhari] Witr = odd number (1,3,5,7..) 

 Qunoot: Qunoot Dua’a is recited whilst standing (before or after the ru’ku/bowing). The Qunoot dua’a can be recited in Witr, it consists 
of invoking Allaah when the Muslim ummah is faced with great hardship and need. Remember our oppressed brothers and sisters in 
deen. Dua'a link: http://www.islamqa.info/en/ref/20031 Ebook link: http://www.kalamullah.com/Books/fortress_of_the_muslim.pdf 
(page 107) 

 Surah Mulk: The Prophet (sal Allaahu ‘alayhi wa sallam) said, “Surah al Mulk is the protector from the torment of the grave” [Hakeem, 
Nasaa'i]. Recommended to read before going to sleep. CHALLENGE: 30 days in ramadhaan, memorize an ayah a day in shaa Allaah. 

 Salaatul Istikharah: Means asking Allaah guidance regarding a matter once made a decision. This salaah is 2 raka’at. The Dua’a after the 
taslim can be found in: http://www.kalamullah.com/Books/fortress_of_the_muslim.pdf. (page 70)  

 Surah Kahf: The Prophet (sal Allaahu ’alayhi wa sallam) said, “Whoever recites Surah al-Kahf on Friday, light shall shine forth for him 

between the two Fridays.” [Ibn Hajar, Talkhis al-Habir] 
 
*For Islaamic knowledge resources: http://www.kalamullah.com/     *For Islaamic fiqh/fat’wa resources: http://www.islam-qa.com/en/ 

 
I pray this comes of benefit inshaAllaah, Forgive me for any errors and correct me if you find any mistakes. Plz distribute it freely to others.  

PLEASE MENTION ME and MY FAMILY IN YOUR DUA’AS, UMM TAZKIYAH [ADMIN, REP UR DEEN]      
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: rep.ur.deen@hotmail.co.uk  
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